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Concept of hesitant fuzzy set
Let us fix X , a non-empty set of alternatives.
Hesitant fuzzy element
A hesitant fuzzy element (also HFE) is a subset of [0,1].
The set of HFEs is denoted by P([0,1]).
A typical HFE (also THFE) is a non-empty, finite subset of
[0,1]. The set of THFEs is denoted by F∗([0,1]).
We can represent any typical HFEs as h = {h1, ...,hlh}, with
h1 < . . . < hlh (lh = |h| is the cardinality of h).
The definition of a hesitant fuzzy set is as follows:
Hesitant fuzzy set (Torra, 2010)
A hesitant fuzzy set (HFS) on X is hM : X −→ P([0,1]).
Particularly, a typical HFS on X is hM : X −→ F∗([0,1]).
and HFS(X ) means the set of HFSs on X .
We also represent hM as M = {(x ,hM(x)) | x ∈ X}.
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Criticisms to hesitant fuzzy sets
Two agents deliberate on the membership degree of x into A.
One argues it should be 0.5 and the other believes it should be
0.6. Their joint position can be captured by h = {0.5,0.6}.
1. The same THFE h is the model when their opinions are
exchanged.
This modelization does not preserve the information about who
expressed which opinion.
2. If another agent joins the discussion and he supports the 0.5
degree, then h is still the model that captures their joint
information.
New information does not necessarily update the HFE.
Since the consultants frequently have different importances in
decision making, the loss of information that derives from the
issues above may lead to ineffective results.
HFEs are suitable to account for information provided by
anonymous agents, whose weights are necessarily the same.
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Extended hesitant fuzzy sets I
Zhu and Xu (2016) introduced Extended hesitant fuzzy sets
(EHFSs), where the values provided by the agents are
collected by value-groups.
Agents must submit their beliefs on the membership degrees,
which in fact is not imposed in the definition of a HFS.
Can we truely say that EHFSs are more general than HFSs?
EHFSs are defined as the Cartesian product of HFSs. Their
definition implies that HFSs can be used to produce EHFSs,
and conversely, EHFSs can in some cases reduce to HFSs.
The constituents of EHFSs are Extended HFEs (EHFEs).
Furthermore, Zhu and Xu (also Lu and Liang, 2017) developed
some basic operations and correlation coefficients of EHFEs.
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Extended hesitant fuzzy sets II
The following example illustrates these concepts:
Example
Two agents give their opinion on the options x and y .
(a) With respect to x , the membership provided by the first
agent is {0.5}, and the second one provides {0.5,0.6}.
EHFE that captures this information:
{(0.5,0.5), (0.5,0.6)}.
(b) With respect to y , the first agent provides the
memberships {0.2,0.3}, and the second one provides
{0.4}.
EHFE that captures this information:
{(0.2,0.4), (0.3,0.4)}.
We can gather all this information into the extended HFS
{ 〈 x , {(0.5,0.5), (0.5,0.6)} 〉 , 〈 y , {(0.2,0.4), (0.3,0.4)} 〉 }
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Expanded hesitant fuzzy sets
Cm = {1, . . . ,m} are m consultants or decision makers.
Expanded hesitant fuzzy set (XHFS)
It is hmM : X −→ P∗([0,1]× P(Cm)) with the property that for
each x ∈ X and (a,C), (a′,C′) ∈ hmM(x), if a = a′ then C = C′.
Our requirement on hmM means: if x ∈ X and a ∈ [0,1], there is
at most one pair (a,C) in hmM(x) ⊆ [0,1]× P(Cm).
When (a,C) ∈ hmM(x) we interpret that the consultants or
decision makers that believe that a is a possible degree of
membership for x is C.
It may be the case that (a,∅) ∈ hmM(x).
This case is reserved for anonymous votes.
It permits to include the HFS model into ours as a limit case.
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Typical expanded hesitant fuzzy sets
For applications we will be bound by the following constraint:
Typical expanded hesitant fuzzy set (TXHFS)
It is a mapping hmM : X −→ F∗([0,1]× P∗(Cm)) such that for
each x ∈ X and (a,C), (a′,C′) ∈ hmM(x), if a = a′ then C = C′.
Observe the two differences
(1) all sets hmM(x) are finite,
(2) the collections C with (a,C) ∈ hmM(x) are non-empty.
Obviously, the constituents of XHFSs and TXHFSs are XHFEs
and TXHFEs, respectively.
i) Generic XHFSs on X :
hmM = {〈 x ,hmM(x) 〉 | x ∈ X} where hmM(x) are XHFEs.
ii) Typical XHFEs are especially useful for decision making.
They may be expressed as hm = {(h1m,C1), . . . , (hlm,Cl)}, with
h1m < . . . < hlm and ∅ 6= Ci ⊆ Cm for each i .
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Example. The following expression defines a TXHFS on
X = {x , y}. The superindex m = 3 indicates that three agents
submit their assessments:
h3M = { 〈 x , {(0.5, {1,3}), (0.7, {2,3})} 〉 ,
〈 y , {(0.2, {1}), (0.3, {1,3}), (0.4, {1,2})} 〉 }
For option x , the membership degree 0.5 is endorsed by
agents 1 and 3, whereas the membership degree 0.7 is
endorsed by agents 2 and 3.
For option y , the membership degree 0.2 is endorsed by agent
1, the membership degree 0.3 is endorsed by agents 1 and 3,
and the membership degree 0.4 is endorsed by agents 1 and 2.
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HFSs can be embedded into XHFSs:
Proposition. Every HFE can be identified with an XHFE.
Every HFS on X can be identified with an XHFS on X .
Example. Let X = {x1, x2}. A typical HFS is defined on X by
hM : X −→ F∗([0,1])
x 7−→ hM(x) = {0.55,0.7}
y 7−→ hM(y) = {0.75,0.8,0.85}
The typical HFEs involved are identified with the XHFEs
hM(x)∅ = {(0.55,∅), (0.7,∅)} and
hM(y)∅ = {(0.75,∅), (0.8,∅), (0.85,∅)}.
Fix m. We identify hM with the XHFS hmM such that
hmM(x) = hM(x)∅, h
m
M(y) = hM(y)∅.
This XHFS can be described as
{ 〈 x , {(0.55,∅), (0.7,∅)} 〉 , 〈 y , {(0.75,∅), (0.8,∅), (0.85,∅)} 〉 }.
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It is also the case that our model contains Zhu and Xu’s model
by extended hesitant fuzzy sets:
Proposition. Every EHFE can be identified with an XHFE.
Every EHFS on X can be identified with an XHFS.
Example. We return to the extended HFS
{ 〈 x , {(0.5,0.5), (0.5,0.6)} 〉 , 〈 y , {(0.2,0.4), (0.3,0.4)} 〉 }
This EHFS can be identified with the following TXHFS
(m = 2 indicates that two agents submit their assessments):
h2M = { 〈 x , {(0.5, {1,2}), (0.6, {1})} 〉 ,
〈 y , {(0.2, {1}), (0.3, {1}), (0.4, {2})} 〉 }
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We define scores on TXHFEs that generalize well-known
scores on THFEs. Let hm = {(h1m,C1), . . . , (hlm,Cl)} with
h1m < . . . < hlm, and Ci ⊆ Cm for each i .
We measure the relative importances of the DMs by
ω = (ω1, . . . , ωm), ωi ∈ [0,1] for each i , ω1 + . . .+ ωm = 1.
The ω-weighted score of hm is defined by
Sω(hm) =
h1mω1(hm)λ1(hm) + . . .+ hlmωl(hm)λl(hm)
ω1(hm)λ1(hm) + . . .+ ωl(hm)λl(hm)
Let δ = {δ(1), . . . , δ(n), . . .} be a monotone non-decreasing
sequence of positive numbers.
The (ω, δ)-sequence score of hm is defined by
Sω,δ(hm) =
h1mω1(hm)δ(1) + . . .+ hlmωl(hm)δ(l)
ω1(hm)δ(1) + . . .+ ωl(hm)δ(l)
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We use scores on TXHFEs in order to propose a group
decision making procedure.
It is inspired by a methodology to rank HFSs in J. C. R.
Alcantud, R. de Andrés, and M. J. M. Torrecillas, “Hesitant
fuzzy worth: An innovative ranking methodology for hesitant
fuzzy subsets,” Applied Soft Computing (2016).
Thanks for your attention!
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